Agenda of the SHARE Bibliographic and Cataloging Standards Committee meeting
Friday, May 19, 2017, 10 AM
Meeting to be conducted using Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/183841298
or by conference call at (800) 444-2801, conference code 5714087

I. Call meeting to order

II. Approve minutes of the January 20, 2017 meeting

III. LLSAP update

IV. New business
   A. Nominations for Chair
   B. Review SHARE local decisions for RDA implementation

C. Discussion on carryover of FY2017 cataloging CE hours to FY2018

D. Requests for new local subject headings
   1. LGBTQ
   2. Finger puppets

E. Edition statements
   1. Proposed addition to current SHARE cataloging standard on edition statements for Blu-ray discs and DVDs
   2. Edition statements for hardback and paperback edition on the same bib record
   3. Other edition statements

F. Use of MARC tag 506 in Polaris records

G. Limiting/customizing searching in the PAC—audiobooks

H. Discussion on local practice for multi-part audiobooks
VI. Public comment

VII. Adjourn